Dear Community,

Mark your calendars for the next virtual author event with San Mateo County Libraries!
On Tuesday, Dec. 1 • 4:00 PM
Interactive Musical Storytime With Angela and Ashley
If you missed our last virtual program with Claire, we hope you’ll be able to join us next week. Our friends at Angela and Ashley are back to share stories from the comfort of your own home!

On Tuesday, Dec. 1 • 3:30 PM
Tech Café: Virtual Private Networks (VPNs)
We’re excited to host our 3rd of 4 Tech Café series on Tuesday, Dec. 1. We’ll be discussing Virtual Private Networks (VPNs). Join us to learn about these networks and how to stay safe online.

On Tuesday, Dec. 8 at 6:00 PM, we’re hosting a presentation with painter-poet Obi Kaufmann. Kaufmann, who will share from his new book, As the Crow Flies. Kaufmann, who will share from his new book, Before becoming a naturalist and illustrator, Kaufmann grew up in the East Bay, near Redwood Regional Park. The artist is now a research associate at the University of California, Santa Cruz.

On Tuesday, Dec. 1 • 7:00 PM
Explore Our Community Picks With Virtual Crafts! Our Community Picks’ titles are available digitally through plsinfo.org. Join us virtually to make your own airplane or make a wish.

Explore more virtual library programs and updates on county health news and safety resources.

Stay connected with our family of libraries!

Happy exploring!
Jessica, Pacifica Libraries
Maureen, Half Moon Bay Library
Alice, Portola Valley Library and Woodside Library

Get away with it.

Just what the wolf is up to, and she’s not going to let him way to Grandma’s house, Little Red meets a wolf, which A twist on the classic story, Little Red Riding Hood. On her

Streaming:

Make sure to follow our blogs on twitter
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